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Candlewick Press,U.S., United States, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. How could one teenage boy s life elicit other kids first experiences -- even after he dies?
Nine interconnected stories from nine top YA writers. Kev s the first kid their age to die. And now,
even though he s dead, he s not really gone. Even now his choices are touching the people he left
behind. Ellen Hopkins reveals what two altar boys (and one altar girl) might get up to at the
cemetery. Rita Williams-Garcia follows one aimless teen as he finds a new life in his new job -- at the
mortuary. Will Weaver turns a lens on Kevin s sister as she collects his surprising effects -- and
makes good use of them. Here, in nine stories, we meet people who didn t know Kevin, friends from
his childhood, his ex-girlfriend, his best friend, all dealing with the fallout of his death. Being a
teenager is a time for all kinds of firsts -- first jobs, first loves, first good-byes, firsts that break your
heart and awaken your soul. It s an initiation of sorts, and it can be brutal. But on...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication might be worthy of a read through, and superior to other. It normally is not going to charge excessive. Its been written in an remarkably
simple way and is particularly just after i finished reading through this book through which in fact transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Juston Mr a z-- Juston Mr a z

Absolutely essential read publication. It is amongst the most incredible book i have study. Your lifestyle period will be convert when you full reading this
ebook.
-- Dr . Mea g ha n Str eich V-- Dr . Mea g ha n Str eich V
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